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Events in September

Wednesday, 30 September
Fungi Group Field Meeting to
Beeley and Great Hollins Wood
Leaders: Ziggy Senkans and Chris
Kelly
Meet at 10:30 at the junction of
Middlewood Rd and Stockarth
Lane (SK 319918)

The title is of course based on
the lovely Amethyst Deceiver
mushroom and in no way
reflects the intentions of this
newsletter. As the first
waxcaps appear on the
unimproved grassland in
front of our house (aka front
lawn), it is time to start
thinking about the season
ahead. The frequency of this
newsletter will be entirely
random, depending on

whether there is any news to
convey. Contributions will be
very welcome, but please give
me plenty of notice for anything
that is time-sensitive. If you are
leading a Sorby meeting, please
copy me in when you send the
information to the Sorby
Newsletter so I can include it
here. Also welcome will be
notices of non-Sorby Fungi
events, field notes, queries,
photos, news items etc.

Fungi Records
Ziggy is now the Group’s recorder. Please submit your
sightings to him either at fungirecords@sorby.org.uk or
michael.senkans@sheffield.gov.uk I’ve attached a spreadsheet
to the email which can be used – please rename it something
meaningful before sending it, or just email them with details
of at least date, species, location, (ideally 6 figure grid
reference) and substrate.

Roadside parking on
Middlewood Rd. Supertram Link
from Middlewood Tram
Terminus, alight at Stockarth
Lane. We will walk along the
River Don for a short distance,
before crossing at Rocher Bridge
and walking up into the
woodlands. Pace and distance
will be dictated as usual by the
amount of fungi fruiting at the
time, but should be fairly
leisurely and we will aim to
return by 1:30. Stout footwear
essential, clothing appropriate to
weather conditions on the day,
field guide and hand lens useful,
but not essential. All welcome.
Dogs welcome, but must be on a
lead at all times.
Enquiries to Chris on 07885
770944

BMS Affiliation

Saturday, 26 September.

The group is now affiliated to the BMS (British Mycological
Society). This means that we get an entry on their website
http://www.britmycolsoc.org.uk/mycology/recordingnetwork/groups/sorby-natural-history-society-fungus-group/ as
well as members being covered by their insurance. If you are
leading a field meeting and would like a copy of the cover
document, please let me know. This is in addition to cover from
Sorby’s insurance. While you are on the BMS website, you might
like to browse some of the information and resources there. Of
particular interest is a downloadable list of the currently accepted
English names for a large number of fungi

Fungi meeting at Bradfield Dale
(near Dale Dike reservoir).

http://www.britmycolsoc.org.uk/library/english-names/

Mobile contact no: 0777 1957
530.

Elsewhere on the Web

If you know of good resources on the web, please pass them on
so we can share them here.
We would also like to see your Fungi images on Flickr our group
which can be found at
https://www.flickr.com/groups/sorbyfungus/
…and Sorby Natural History Society also has a presence on
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/SorbyNHS?pnref=story
and
Twitter: @SorbyNatHisSoc
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Leaders – Ziggy Senkans &
Roger Butterfield.
Meet at 11:00 a.m. at the
entrance to Wragg House
Plantation on Blindside Lane.
Grid ref: SK24449124. Nearest
postcode for Sat Navs: S6 6LE.

Bradfield Dale contains a
mixture of potentially
interesting habitats including
unimproved grassland, oak
woodland, conifer plantations,
and heathland. The plan is to
follow the public footpath that
runs through Wragg House
Plantation, eventually
emerging in the fields beyond.
Blindside Lane is very narrow
and winding, but there is
space to park cars along the
roadside near the meeting
point. If travelling by public
transport, the best option is to
catch the 61/62 bus to the
turning circle at Low Bradfield
then walk up Annet Lane and
Blindside Lane. A group of us
will be catching the 61 bus
from Hillsborough
Interchange at 09:55 a.m.

Coming soon….

Advance notice of field meetings in October
Details will follow in a later edition of The Deceiver, and in the Sorby
Newsletter
Wed 7th Glenhowe Park and Spout House Hill
Sat 10th Hay Cop and Cressbrook Dale
Sun 25th Sheffield General Cemetery
Sat 31st Wheata Wood

Fungus Day
Fungi Day is on 11th October. For details of events
around the country, visit the Fungus Day website
http://www.ukfungusday.co.uk

Fungus Night
We are hoping to reinstate Fungi night in November.
Any offers for presentations, or ideas for items you
would like included will be very welcome.

Please send any correspondence or items for inclusion in the next edition of The Deceiver,
to fungi@sorby.org.uk
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